
There’s nothing quite like a gift from Winston Flowers. This season, send pure holiday joy to family, friends, 

colleagues, and clients near and far with festive floral designs, bountiful gourmet gift boxes, and long-lasting 

holiday décor. Our concierge team is available to help streamline your ordering experience with gift list 

management services, and we offer generous discounts for high volume orders. Allow our expert team to make 

the holidays merry, bright, and beautiful for everyone on your list.

THE HOL IDAY GIFT GUIDE

(800) 457-4901   |   winstonflowers.com



FRESH FLOWERS



ENTRY ARRANGEMENT 
$300  |   36"H x 24"W 

Welcome friends and family with an elegant statement piece featuring lush seasonal blooms. 

This is a general representation of the design. Arrangements will feature best-of-day flowers in seasonal hues to suit your home.

CRIMSON CLASSIC - MEDIUM 
$110   |   9”H x 10”W 
Send season’s greetings with this sweet display 
of holiday cheer. Star-shaped amaryllis blooms 
are paired with two varieties of velvety roses, 
beaded red pieris, and festive seasonal berries. 
Finished with specialty evergreens and shown 
in a brown sugar-toned vase.  

CRIMSON CLASSIC - LARGE 
$175   |   10”H x 12”W 

Holiday colors spring to life in this striking selection 
of seasonal favorites. Ruffled crimson roses, ruby 
amaryllis, and pearled red pieris are accented with 
hypericum berries and pine cones for a festive display. 
Adorned with evergreen foliage in a matte beige vase. 



GARNET GARDEN 
$300   |   18”H x 20”W 

Set a stunning holiday scene with this luxurious 
selection of burgundy blooms. ‘Liberty red’ amaryllis 
flowers, velvety roses, and delicate spray roses create a 
stunning canvas of festive red color. Complemented by 
deep ruby anthurium, bells of helleborus, beads of red 
pieris, and softly textured evergreens. Set in a ribbed 
ivory vessel for an awe-inspiring holiday presentation.

VELVET ROSE 
$225   |   12”H x 15”W   
Add elegance to your holiday celebrations with a 
dramatic arrangement of rich reds and warm taupe. 
Trumpet-shaped amaryllis blossoms open beautifully 
beside classic red roses, tawny ‘cappuccino’ roses, 
petite spray roses, and plumes of pieris. Complete 
with crimson berries, native pine cones, and 
seasonal greenery in an earthy brown vessel.



RUBY RADIANCE 
$500   |   20”H x 26”W   
A show-stopping design to crown your holiday celebrations. This stunning display features an array of premium ruby blooms, 
including satiny amaryllis, graceful red roses, and petite clusters of spray roses complemented by deep burgundy ranunculus 
and glossy anthurium flowers. Richly-textured hypericum berries, leafy foliage, and festive evergreens add graceful movement 
to the piece. Artfully arranged and showcased in a forest green bowl.



SNOW WHITE 
Medium   |    $110    |   9”H x 10”W 
Large       |    $175    |   10”H x 14”W 
Deluxe     |    $225   |   12”H x 16”W 

Natural yet refined, this captivating collection showcases a diverse array of garden-like textures. Plush white ‘mondial’ 
roses are interlaced with a variety of seasonal blooms amid an organic backdrop of silver thistle, coins of eucalyptus, and 
lush evergreens. Thoughtfully arranged and displayed in a sage-hued vase.



WOODLAND GRACE 
$350   |   16”H x 20”W 
Filled to the brim with lovely wintertime favorites, this enchanting design is sure to turn heads. Featuring silky blush ranunculus, 
double blooming Dutch tulips, and bells of hellebore tucked between soft cinnamon roses and cascading stems of scarlet 
pieris. Loosely arranged with olive branches and evergreens in a textured ceramic vase.



This is a general representation of the design. Arrangements will feature best-of-day flowers in seasonal hues to suit your home.

SUGAR PLUM 
Medium   |    $110    |   9”H x 10”W 
Large       |    $175   |   10”H x 12”W 

Add an unexpected dose of color to your holiday 
celebrations. This punchy piece features a trio 
of lush, jewel-like blooms: magenta Dutch tulips, 
amethyst-hued hyacinth, and sapphire blue muscari. 
Framed by a halo of ‘silver dollar’ eucalyptus and  
set in a frosted gray vessel.



WINTER JEWEL 
$225   |   13”H x 18”W   
This captivating collection of flowers and foliage puts winter’s bounty on dazzling display. Rich burgundy ranunculus and plum-
colored anemones contrast the light and bright tones of double blooming Dutch tulips and pearled hyacinth. Embellished with 
organic trimmings like ‘mojito’ hydrangea and arborvitae greens for a freshly foraged feel.



GOURMET G IFT  BOXES



SWEET & SAVORY - MEDIUM 
$150   |   10”H x 15”W 

Send season’s greetings with a selection of snacks for 
every taste. Featuring Vermont-made garlic cheddar, 
za’atar-spiced crackers, Cooper’s cheese straws, and 
a savory nut mix. On the sweeter side, we’ve included 
hot cocoa truffles from Chocolate Therapy, a mint 
chocolate bar, and cardamom crisp cookies. Arranged 
in our signature crate with fresh winter greenery.  
 

Available for delivery nationwide. 

SWEET & SAVORY - LARGE 
$275   |   15”H x 15”W  

There’s something for everyone in this generous box of treats. Featuring two indulgent types of cheddar alongside za’atar crackers, 
classic cheese straws, and a rich fennel salami. For dessert, enjoy both gingerbread and chocolate caramels, hot cocoa truffles, 
vanilla bean marshmallows, cardamom crisp cookies, specialty chocolate bars, and more. Thoughtfully gathered in a Winston 
Flowers crate. 
 

Available for delivery nationwide.  



FRUIT & CHEESE 
$125   |   10”H x 15”W

Gift in good taste with this elegant assortment of 
locally-made treats. Creamy garlic-peppercorn 
cheese is presented with Vermont Salumi’s fennel 
salami, za’atar-spiced crackers, and Cooper’s 
cheese straws. To pair with your cheese, we’ve 
included seasonal fruit, gourmet mixed nuts, and 
a jar of pickled tomatillos. Embellished with winter 
greens and presented in a rustic crate. 
 

Available for delivery nationwide.  

LUXE SNACK CRATE 
$300   |   15”H x 15”W 

Sugar, spice, and everything nice. This decadent 
display features hand-crafted truffles, hot 
cocoa bonbons, and silky peanut butter cups 
with classic Italian panforte, gingerbread and 
chocolate caramels, and cardamom crisp 
cookies. Finished with an apple loaf cake, 
chocolate-peppermint popcorn, and several 
savory snacks. Adorned with seasonal greens  
in our large charcoal crate. 
 

Available for delivery nationwide.



ENTRY ARRANGEMENT 
$300  |   36"H x 24"W 

Welcome friends and family with an elegant statement piece featuring lush seasonal blooms. 

This is a general representation of the design. Arrangements will feature best-of-day flowers in seasonal hues to suit your home.

HOLIDAY CHEER 
$200   |   15”H x 15”W 
Spread holiday cheer to family and friends with a festive assortment of seasonal treats. Featuring holiday favorites like gingerbread 
caramels, chocolate-peppermint popcorn, hot cocoa truffles, and classic peppermint bark. Also included are decadent peanut butter 
cups, goat’s milk caramels, hand-made truffles, Greystone’s apple cake, and, of course, a Hammond’s candy cane. 
 

Available for delivery nationwide. 

FRUIT CRATE 
$100   |   10”H x 15”W 

As fresh as it is beautiful, this classic basket is just 
right for holiday gifting. The colorful collection 
includes a generous assortment of seasonal fruit, 
mixed nuts from Gräem Nuts and Chocolates, and 
a classic Italian panforte from Beaujolais. Dressed 
with seasonal greens and presented in our 
signature charcoal crate. 
 

Available for delivery nationwide.  



COOKIE CRATE 
$175   |   15”H x 15”W 

The definitive cookie collection to send to 
clients, coworkers, and friends this holiday 
season. Indulge in 15 varieties of gourmet 
cookies from Boston baker The Mint Mixer, 
including festive favorites like candy cane 
cutouts, peanut butter blossoms, and 
classic spice cookies. Beautifully arranged 
in our charcoal gift crate and accented 
with seasonal evergreens. 
 

Available for delivery nationwide.  

WINTER WARMER 
$175   |   10”H x 15”W 

Cozy up for a soul-soothing winter afternoon with this 
warming collection of sweets and treats. Featuring 
two types of sips—Stumptown’s organic coffee and 
Chocolate Therapy’s hot cocoa—with vanilla bean 
marshmallows, chocolate-covered espresso beans, hot 
chocolate truffles, and more. Adorned with fresh winter 
accents in our signature crate. 
 

Available for delivery nationwide. 



LUXE CHOCOLATE CRATE 
$225   |   15”H x 15”W  
Share the sweetness of the season with a dreamy selection of small-batch chocolates. This indulgent crate includes an 
eight-piece truffle set, coffee-toffee chocolate bar, and a box of honey-sweetened bonbons. Complete with chewy chocolate 
caramels, decadent brownies, peanut butter cups, and chocolate-dipped ‘rochers.’ Decorated with seasonal touches and 
presented in our classic charcoal crate.  

 

Available for delivery nationwide. 

ENTRY ARRANGEMENT 
$300  |   36"H x 24"W 

Welcome friends and family with an elegant statement piece featuring lush seasonal blooms. 

This is a general representation of the design. Arrangements will feature best-of-day flowers in seasonal hues to suit your home.

MEN’S SPA KIT 
$200   |   9”H x 13”W 

Treat the man in your life to some R&R with this 
thoughtful set of pampering products. We’ll 
elevate his grooming routine with Gentleman 
Farmer’s shaving cream and body wash, 
Immaculate Beard’s shave brush and wooden 
beard comb, plus a balsam- and fir-scented 
soap. Finished with a soy candle and potted 
succulent to set the scene for a relaxing ritual. 
 

Available for delivery nationwide.  



CRIMSON GARDEN & WINE 
$200   |   Landmark Chardonnay   |   13”H x 9”W  
$200   |   Landmark Pinot Noir       |   13”H x 9”W 

Make any evening merry with this festive duo of holiday gifts. 
Choose Landmark’s oaky Chardonnay or berry-forward Pinot 
Noir to pair with an enchanting arrangement of crimson 
roses, seasonal berries, and lush winter textures. Beautifully 
packaged in our classic charcoal crate.  
 

Available for local delivery only.

SPARKLING CRATE 
$300   |   Veuve Clicquot   |   13”H x 9”W  
$600   |   Dom Perignon     |   13”H x 9”W

Ring in the holiday season with a decadent and celebratory spread. Your choice of champagne is accompanied by Plymouth’s 
garlic-peppercorn cheese, zesty za’atar crackers, country-style salami, mixed nuts, and an indulgent Italian panforte. Finished with 
seasonal accents and presented in our signature Winston Flowers crate.  
 

Available for local delivery only.



RED WINE CRATE 
$175    |   Landmark Pinot Noir    |   13”H x 9”W  

$275   |   Stag’s Leap Cabernet   |   13”H x 9”W 

Curl up by the fire with a refined bottle of red and 
elegant artisanal snacks. Your choice of wine is 
presented with Plymouth’s garlic-peppercorn 
cheese, country-style salami, za’atar-spiced 
crackers, and Gräem’s mixed nuts. Finished with 
panforte, a classic Italian confection, and arranged 
in a Winston Flowers crate.  
 

Available for local delivery only.

WHITE WINE CRATE 
$175     |   Landmark Chardonnay     |   13”H x 9”W 
$200   |   Stag’s Leap Chardonnay   |   13”H x 9”W

Thank a holiday host with a sophisticated bottle 
of white served alongside carefully curated treats. 
Rich garlic-peppercorn cheddar is paired with 
Charlito’s dry-cured salami, crisp za’atar crackers, 
and a savory nut mix. Complete with a decadent 
panforte and decorated with winter greens in our 
charcoal box.    
 

Available for local delivery only.



HOLIDAY WREATHS



HOLIDAY CHEER WREATH 
Fresh   |  $250   |   30” Outer Diameter   |   11” Inner Diameter 
Faux    |  $300   |   30” Outer Diameter   |   11” Inner Diameter

Spread holiday cheer with a festive and beautiful wreath of lush evergreens, burgundy ornaments, and rustic pine cones. Finished 
with a luxurious red velvet bow. Available using fresh evergreens or faux evergreens.



ENTRY ARRANGEMENT 
$300  |   36"H x 24"W 

Welcome friends and family with an elegant statement piece featuring lush seasonal blooms. 

GILDED MAGNOLIA WREATH  
$300   |   28” Outer Diameter   |   11” Inner Diameter

Greet guests with a dazzling depiction of winter beauty. 
This gold-lacquered wreath of classic magnolia leaves 
will last long beyond the holiday season.

EVERGREEN & GOLD WREATH 
Fresh   |   $250   |   30” Outer Diameter   |   11” Inner Diameter  
Faux    |   $300   |   30” Outer Diameter   |   11” Inner Diameter 

This sophisticated display of mixed evergreens captures the 
magic of the season with sparkling ornaments, fresh winter 
foliage, and a striking champagne velvet bow. Available using 
fresh evergreens or faux evergreens.


